System Library Services has curated a list of the following resources as suggested tools to help Providence Caregivers with understanding the impact of racial inequality in health care. Note: It is not an exhaustive list and are current literature focusing on works that addresses racial discrimination and disparities in medicine. Please reach out to the library if you have any additional suggestions to add to the list.

If you need help accessing any of these resources, please email us at librarian@providence.org or visit providence.org/library.

Racial Inequalities & Racism in Medicine


Mollica RF, Fernando D. When racial trauma is a chief complaint among health-care staff. Lancet. 2020 Nov 14;396(10262):e84.


Smith RJ, Oliver BU. Advocating for Black Lives-A Call to Dermatologists to Dismantle Institutionalized Racism and Address Racial Health Inequities. JAMA Dermatol. 2020 Nov 25.

### Racial Inequalities & Racism in Nursing


Sadarangani TR. **The nurse's role in promoting health equity and improving racial justice in older adults through elimination of unconscious bias.** Geriatr Nurs. 2020 Nov 4:S0197-4572(20)30311-6.


### COVID-19 Pandemic & Racial Inequalities


### Racial Disparities & Cardiovascular Health


### Racial Disparities & Mental Health


**Racial Disparities in Chronic Disorders & Disability**


**Racial Disparities in Maternal & Child Health**


Frameworks & Tools


Patterns & Trends

